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MIC RESPONSE TO COVID-1 9
Kenya has recorded a drastic increase of COVID-19 cases in July
2020. According to the situation report released by the Ministry of
Health as at 27th July 2020, there were a total of 17,975 cases
with 65% of those infected being male and 35% female. Other key
highlights from the report include:
• Total deaths reported – 285 with 75% male and 25 % female
• Individuals who are 60 years and above recorded the highest
number of deaths at 42%.
• 45 out of 47 counties have reported cases. Isiolo reporting 14
cases and Kakamega with 18 cases.
Mama Ibado Charity continues to increase awareness among its
beneficiaries on approaches of staying safe. Such as:

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Wash hands with soap regularly
Ensure to Keep distance of 1.5 meters at all times
Avoid shaking hands or hugging each other
Ensure to wear protective gears
To close their mouths when coughing and sneezing
Staying at home and only leave when necessary.
To visit the hospital should they feel unwell.
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Inset: MIC staff set for food distribution
& MIC beneficiaries collecting their food
rations.

BENEFICIARY PROFILE
From Isiolo County, this is the story of 86 year old Daud Dahir of Beneficiary number K/070.
As a 15-year old boy from a village in Korondille,Wajir County,Daud Dahir spent most of his
time looking after his parents’ camel while pursuing his ambitious dreams of becoming a
religious education teacher. The perception in his village was that being a religious teacher
was the highest goal anyone could aim for. He worked hard to pursue his dream and after a
few years, he acquired a certificate. It is also at this juncture that he met his sweetheart who
will go on to become his wife. Fate wasn’t on their side and after 3 years of marriage, they
divorced.
Dahir decided to relocate to Marti village in Samburu County for a fresh start. Luck was at his
side as he immediately got a job as a religious teacher at the local mosque and married a
beautiful lady who bore him two children. After a while, Marti village was hit by drought that
forced Dahir to migrate to Meru County with his family. The pressure of providing for his
young family forced him to accept a job as a security guard. He held onto this job until his
eldest son was able to support them financially.
It was in the year 2002 that Dahir moved to Isiolo County after his son was able to procure a
small plot of land where they built a house. Finally, Dahir could breath a sigh of relief and age
gracefully. To his dismay, Dahir lost his son to a road accident leaving behind a widow and 3
children. Barely a year after his son’s death, Dahir also lost his daughter during child birth
along with the unborn baby. His daughter left behind 3 children. With more than six mouths
to feed, Dahir decided to accept a job offer as a religious teacher to make ends meet despite his
frailty.
Dahir heard about Mama Ibado Charity and decided to visit the office. He explained his plight
and in March 2016, he was recruited into the elderly feeding programme. Dahir is currently
one of our bedridden beneficiaries after he tripped and broke his leg. Regardless of his
misfortunes, Dahir extends his gratitude to MIC staff, donors and volunteers for their
unwavering support to the seniors.
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Inset: Mzee Daud Dahire of Ben. No. K/070

BENEFICIARY PROFILE
From Kakamega County, this is the story of 75 year old Tabwa Kombo of
Beneficiary No. CK/109.
Forty years ago, Tabwa Kombo was capable of taking care of himself and his family
that included 4 wives and fourteen children. He was a young handsome stud
working for a Government Parastatal as a mechanic in Mombasa County. Overtime,
his employers were impressed with his skills and go getter attitude that he was
promoted to supervisor and transferred to Kitale County. He continued with his
streak of luck until one fateful morning while welding, a spark hit his right eye and
from that moment, Kombo’s life took a turn for the worst. He visited many eye
clinics but none of them could remedy the situation. His right eye was gone.
With compensation from his employers, he settled in Kakamega county and bought
a piece of land and constructed a house. Once the funds were depleted, Kombo was
abandoned by his wives and children. With no income and family, he fell into
depression. Some of his relatives took pity on him and supported him to his senior
years.
Kombo heard about Mama Ibado Charity and would often visit the office to request
for assistance. He was finally recruited into the elderly program in September 2019.
Currently, Kombo’s situation has improved as he is able to fend for himself as a
result of the monthly food rations he receives. Kombo is also receiving medical
attention for the left eye at an eye clinic in Kakamega as the doctors fear he might
become blind due to an infection. Nevertheless, he also extends his gratitude to
MIC staff, donors and volunteers for caring and supporting the elderly.
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Inset: Tabwa Kombo of Ben. No. CK/109.

MORTALITY
Unfortunately, In July 2020 we lost Eleven of our beneficiaries from both Isiolo
and Kakamega Counties. July marks the highest number of beneficiaries we
lost in a month from Isiolo County in the History of Mama Ibado Charity.
Isiolo County
71 years old Mama Halima Abduba (C/078) lived in Kiwanjani with 4
dependents. Mama Halima succumbed to age and health complications in
July 2020. She was supported by ARJ Investments (Corporate Donor).
84 year old Mama Hawo Salim (C/045) lived in Bula Pesa with 2 dependents.
Mama Hawo succumbed to age and health complications in July 2020. She
was supported by ARJ Investments (Corporate donor)
59 year old Mzee Stephen Kariuki (C/123) was a resident in Bula Bao. He has
been one of our beneficiaries since September 2019. Mzee Kariuki was
supported by Edward MicQuillan (individual donor)
89 years old Mama Martha Murege (K/268) lived in Kula Mawe with 3
dependents. Martha succumbed to age and health complications in July
2020. She was supported by 748 Air Services (Corporate Donor).

In Memoriam:Top : Halima Abduba & Hawo Salim. Bottom: Stephen Kariuki and
Martha Murege.
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MORTALITY
Isiolo County

Mama Fatuma Wako (K/106) was a resident of Kambi Bule. Mama
Fatuma passed away at the age of 90 years. She lives behind 4
dependents. Fatuma was supported by Safe Zone (Corporate
Donor).
Mzee Hassan Karama (K/323) was a resident of Bula Pesa and
lived with 5 dependents. He succumbed to age and health
complications in July 2020 at the age of 70 years. He was
supported by 748 Air Services (Corporate Donor).
88 years old Mzee Bulle Kussu (K/223) had 1 dependent and lived
in L.M.D. He succumbed to age and health complications in July
2020. Mzee Bulle was supported by 748 Air Services (Corporate
Donor)
Mzee Hassan Ibrahim (K/244) lived in Kiwanjani with 4
dependents.Mzee Hassa succumbed to age and health
complications at the age of 62 in July 2020. He was supported by
748 Air Services (Corporate donor)

In Memoriam:Top: Fatuma Wako & Hassan Karama. Bottom: Bulle
Kussu & Hassan Ibrahim
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MORTALITY
Isiolo County
Mzee Molu Shilmi (K/192) was a resident of Ola Odha and lived with
2 dependents. He succumbed to age and health complications in
July 2020 at the age of 80 years. He was supported by 748 Air
Services (Corporate Donor).
Zainab Duale (K/175) was a resident of Bula Pesa and lived with 3
dependents. She succumbed to age and health complications in July
2020 at the age of 67 years. She was supported by 748 Air Services
(Corporate Donor).
Kakamega County
82 years old Mzee Mbakaya Clement Lisutsa (CK/092) had 2
dependents and lived in Muraka Village, Kakamega County. He
succumbed to age and health complications in July 2020. Clement
was supported by ARJ Investments (Corporate Donor)

In Memoriam: Top: Molu Shilmi & Zainab Duale. Bottom: Mbakaya
Clement Lisutsa
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HIGHLIGHT
SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAMME
This month we were able to make progress with the
sustainability programme. Thus we built a shed for our livestock
measuring 50*50 feet for our 3 cows and 60 goats in one of our
lands at Matabithi, Meru County. In addition, We have also
hired a herdsman to care for the livestock.
MIC Board Of Directors decided to utilize the 2 lands (Matabithi
& Esimit) for agriculture to offer a better nutritional diet to our
seniors as well as gain financial independence by leveraging the
commercial viability of the project. In addition, the board also
agreed to hire an agricultural consultant to manage the project.

Inset: New Boma at our Matabithi Land.
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